Wiggins Stages Clearance In 'Last Round-Up' Event

Fulton Bulldogs BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Fulton, Miss. — The Fulton Bulldogs are preparing for the upcoming basketball season. The team is expected to have a strong lineup, with several returning players and new recruits. Practice sessions are scheduled to begin next week, and the season is anticipated to be competitive and exciting.

---

ADVERTISING

The Fulton County News is now accepting advertising inquiries. We offer a variety of advertising options to meet your needs, including classified ads, display ads, and special promotions.

---

CLASSIFIED ADS

For more information on placing a classified ad, please contact our advertising department at (555) 123-4567. We offer a range of options to help you reach your target audience.

---

OBITUARIES

In memory of our loved ones who have passed away, we offer obituaries to honor their memories. Please contact our obituary department to learn more about our services.

---

CUSTOMER SERVICE

For any inquiries or assistance with your account, please contact our customer service team at (555) 123-4567. We are here to help you with any questions or concerns you may have.

---

ACCOUNT INFORMATION

For account information or to make a payment, please visit our website at www.fultoncountynews.com or call our customer service line at (555) 123-4567.

---

ADVERTISER CONTACTS

For advertising inquiries or to place an ad, please contact our advertising department at (555) 123-4567 or email info@fultoncountynews.com.

---

SUBSCRIPTIONS

To subscribe to The Fulton County News, please call our subscription line at (555) 123-4567 or visit our website at www.fultoncountynews.com.
A New Room....

means More Comfort....

Put Every Inch of Space To Work

SATURDAY SPECIALS at HARDYS Cash Gro. Pho. 100

Coffee Break-O-Morn pound 19c

SAUSAGE Catalog Product

Sugar 10 lb. Granulated 47c
Crowder Peas 3 pounds 15c
40 or 60 watt Light Globes ea. 10c
Prunes size 50-60 3 lbs. 25c
Hominy No. 2 1-2 cans 3 cans 25c
Tomatoes No. 2 Cans 25c
Corn Country Gent'l'n No. 2 ea. 10c

Special: 10c

With Oats, Cheerio Cereal 10c

Oats 32 oz. box each 10c
H & K Coffee per pound 25c
Keg Kraut 2 lbs. 15c

Pierce-CEQUIN

Pine Block Company

Pho. 33

Browder Milling Co.

Makes Scientific Feed

Asparagus 2 for 15c
Kidney Beans 2 for 15c
Oats 2 for 15c
Pancake Flour 15c
Pork-Beans 15c
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THE LAST ROUND UP 1933 Prices in A Sweeping Janitor's CLEARANCE!

The adventure and purpose of this January CLEARANCE is in aid of one cause of Winter WP, which means saving your money. This means saving a lot of money from your pocketbook. We are giving the best opportunity of purchasing the best merchandise at a price that has never been equalled in your Lifetime. We are giving the most magnificent opportunity to every person who has been wishing for a change in his wardrobe. A change of wardrobe can be made only once a year. We have prepared the most magnificent opportunity to everyone who has been wishing for a change in his wardrobe.

The Last Round Up finds them priced at such low prices that new garments are such as 50 percent under today's prices. Since the purchase of these garments, we have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced. We have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced. We have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced. We have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced. We have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced.

SALE OPENS FRIDAY JANUARY 12

COATS
The Very One You Have Been Wanting

SALE OPENED 9:30 A.M. SATURDAY JANUARY 6

MEN'S 'Nofade' Shirts

 변경

The smartest Raincoats of the season. They were priced at such low prices that new garments are such as 50 percent under today's prices. Since the purchase of these garments, we have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced. We have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced. We have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced. We have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced. We have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced.

RAINCOATS

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. JERSEY AND LEATHERSHEETS. The smartest Raincoats of the season. Buy while the Last Round Up lasts, as the supply is limited to the supply we have on hand. The Last Round Up finds them priced at such low prices that new garments are such as 50 percent under today's prices. Since the purchase of these garments, we have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced. We have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced. We have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced. We have found that a majority of these garments have been overpriced.
Carl Hastings

Carroll County
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JAPAN CLOTH NO. 3659

RUGS

AT LOW AUTOMOBILE PRICES

TEXAS CARPETING

TEXAS MOTOR OILS

EXPERT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

WASHING DRYING LAUNDRY

PHONE 9130

GRISWOLD SERVICE STATION

FULTON HARDWARE

PHONE NO. 1

STOCK PERTS
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